DO BRAKE JOBS BETTER WITH 3M

3M™ High Power Brake Cleaners
- High Power Spray & Strong Cleaner formula
- Premium Aerator – technician friendly

PN 08880 - High VOC
PN 08180 - Less Than 45% VOC
PN 08179 - Less Than 10% VOC

See reverse side for all 3M brake job solutions

For generations, auto makers have trusted 3M to produce high quality products - keeping cars running safer and longer. 3M has everything you need to Do Brake Jobs Better. For more info, visit www.3Mauto.com
3M™ Penetrant Catalyst
- Penetrates Quickly
- Releases stubborn/rusted parts
- Frequently used in Brake Jobs
PN 38897

3M™ Copper Anti-Seize Brake Lube
- A copper infused metal to metal lubricant for brake systems, spark plugs, sensors
- Commonly used to prevent seizing of brake parts and threaded fasteners: brake rotors, caliper bolts, top and bottom brake pad contacts
- Copper Particles resist washout, resulting in longer lasting lubricant
PN 08945

3M™ Silicone Paste
- Safe on metal, rubber, plastic & metal to rubber applications
- Great for brake caliper dust boots, caliper pin lubrication
- High performance dielectric lubricant preventing oxidation
PN 08946

3M™ Scotch Brite Brake Hub Cleaning Kit
- Easy quick cleaning of wheel bearing flange/rotor interface
- Cleans hard to reach studs and center ring
PN 07547: Complete Kit
PN 07546: Discs Only
PN 07545: Holder Only

Do Brake Jobs Better with 3M